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New Store, New Clothing, New Prices
The Firm of:

Saree \

j

I\
w Occupies a Large Store on

econd Av Opp. S-Y. T. so.
7

i a *

All our different lines of High-Class Clothing, fine 
Hats and Underwear, fresh from Eastern Markets, 
are on display at our New Store.

Second Ave. SARGENT & PINSKA
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Married Yesterday.■Kgrag* Hors*-»Bees.
Horseshoes are of uncertain daté and M, John C Dougherty, the well.; ] 

have caused some discussion among known restaur*nter, and Min vit>u 1

phon gives minute instructions for name, Rankle Svans, were 
hardening the hoof. Nor did the Ro- wed lock yesterday morning .1 the how

them. Nero bad mnlea shod of the officiating minister, Kfv. JHHH
lor. Mr. Dick MCAndiew^. and Mhn 
Florence La Mar were the attend**!^

Beat mixed drinks in town—Sidchosig. *

At Savoy Tonight.
The tng of war will be pulled oH to

night. All those who held tickets yes 
terday ior the show were given back 
their tickets as. the contest en4ed in 
a draw between the two anchor men. 
The ftitwest in the event bâs not 
abated, however, as the different par
tisans of the two teams are putting up 
money on the result in big bunches. 
The bouse has been rearranged to ac
commodate a large crowd.

dock” second ; McLeod’s “Barney” 
third.

Pony race—Sinclair’s ’“Bessie 8.” 
first,*100; Flannery’s “Frank the Kid”- 
second. ,

too yard race—W. H. B. Loyns fint, 
#20 ; James Duncan second, #10.

Girls’ race, 12 years and under- Lena 
White first, #10; Aileen Fitzpatrick 
second, #5.

Boys’ race, 15 years . and under--M.
I Bgan fiist, #10; Master Maltby second,
15-

Half mile horse race, No. 2—Stew
art’s “Jimmy Puzzler” first, #100; 
McLeod’s “Harry N.” second.

220 yard race—A. D. Frew first, #20; 
W.H. B. Lyons second, #10.

Girls' shoe race, under 15—Olley 
Agee first, #10; Constance McDonald 
second, #5.

*■ Boys’ bub race, under 12—M. Bgan, 
first, #io; A. McDonald second, #5.

Hurdle race, 120 yards—N. Marion 
first, #20 ; C. Foss second, #10.

Dawson derby — McLeod’s “Harry 
N,” Stewart’s “Puzzler” ran a dead 
heat with the McLeod horse, losing on 
the second heat by a neck. ' There 
were four entries, the purse amount
ing to #350.

Half mile bicycle race -W- Patterson 
first, #25 ; W. O. Peterson second, #10.

Half mile loot race- W. H. B. Lyons 
first, #25 ; N. Marion second, #15,

Firemen’s ladder race, 50 yards and 
20 foot ladder ^-Seymour Knight first,

GLORIOUS
OCCASION

A Clever Decoration.
The first prize for decoration was 

awarded to the Dawson Hardware Co. 
Their new store front was handsomely 
decorated in an original design with 
red white and blue bunting on top df 
which a silheonette model of a full 
rigged ship in white with turled sails 
was erected. The decoration was with
out exception the most clever piece of 
work ever put up in Dawson. It was 
constructed and designed by James 
Townsend of the Savoy theater.

Kodak tripods ; #3.50 Goet man’s.

which Was caught by Morrison. Mc- 
Stay got liis base on balls and stole 
second, but the inning ended without 
a score being made as McAuliffe struck 
out.

-. —V
j

rThe Gandolfos in the last of the third 
scored four runs by Doyle, Chadwick, 
Morrison and Traube.

In the fourth and fifth the Zaccarel- 
lis failed to score while the Gaudolfoa 
made four ip the fourth and two in the 
sixth, making the score at the end of 
the fifth 13 to 1 in favor of t' e Gan- 
dolfos.

By bard work in the next three in
nings the Zaccarelli team made four 
rum and the Gandolfos made three, 
making the score at the end of the 
game 16 to 5 in favor of the Gabdolfo
team. - -t..-.. .- ......... ,

The line up of the team was as fol
lows:

Gandolfo—Briggs, p. ; Long, c. f. ; 
Doyle, s.9. ; Chadwick, ib. ; Hill, 2b; 
Morrison, 3b. v Brown, 1. f. ; Traube,
r. f. ; McFate, c. f O’Brien, sub. ; 
Rielesworth, Sffb.

Zaccarelli — Russell, c. f. ; Smith,
s. s. ; McStay, c. ; McAuJiff, ib. ; Nel
son, 2b. ; Turner, 3b. ; Lahie, 1. f. ; 
Fee, r. f. ; Foss, p. f’Frew, p. ; Lami- 
man, sub.

mans use
with a plate of silver fastened by 
crossed thongs to the hoof. With Pop- 
pma. his later wife. It Is said these 
platiw were of gold. The earliest posi
tive - evidence of nailed shoes is fut* 
nlshed by the skeleton of a horse found 
In the tomb of Chllderic 1 (45881) at 
Todrnay In 1653.

Vi*.» N

Fourth of July Celebration Most 
Brilliant in History of 

Dawson

IE 1Eü Self-D'...DIRECT FROM JAPAN...
^Pabst Malt Extract stimulates but 

does not intoxicate. •
M

I: C9 SILKSThe very people who talk [about “vul
gar trade” are usually the ones who 

their bills. — Philadelphia Ore Ca

ByJilt* GOETZMAN’S
SOUVENIR

Silk Waists, Gowns,
Paper Napkins. ’ |

MeW- Create Shirts, 
Japanese Goods.

never pay 
Record.

Dignity may stoop to conquer, but It 
never grovels to the dost.—Chicago 
News.

‘

Mil HID WITH PMi The
car
am!

HThe Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products. - Î

Patrons ot the Piourtr, the “big 
cigars' ' have arrived.

Y. KAWAKAM1But not Until Many Events had 
Taken Place.

■ i

Wage1OPP. NUtiOET OFFICE
T-

F. S. DUNHAM sn
T Notice.

ONLY ONE SLIGHT ACCIDENT .■/To whom it may concern :
We hereby give notice of revocation 

of all powers and authority given by 
us to W. H. Bard contained in certain 
powers of attorney given to him in 
June and July, 1899, or at any time, 
and to any substitute or substitutes he 
may have appointed in reference to lot 
three (3) in block 1 *C" in the govern
ment addition to Dawson.

Dated at Dawson in the Yukon terri 
tory, this sth day July, A. D.. 1901.

OLR LIEN,
I. LONSBTH.

Witness: W. B. BURRITT.

GROCER
GaIviu

Ihtper
Hart!»

Sixth Street mid Stwwl Awmio 
Snrcvwmr toClarke * l$y*nA Complete Pictorial 

History of the 
Klondike.

’ Excursion.
The B.-Y. N. Co.’s popular steamer 

Yukoner leaves her dock at 4 p in. 
Saturday 6th, ior » trip up river a^out 
15 miles and below city 10 miles, re
turning at 9 p. m. Fare #3. Meals 
served on the steamer #t each. Those 
who wish may bring their lunch 
baskets.

Streets Were Crowded all Day - and 
Night—Ust of Events and 

Prhee Winners.

SCHILLING'S BEST

1 BAKING POWDER... THEeae
Meaty Bscs If Yea Beet Like It.1*5-$ Another mile post In the life of the 

United States of America was passed 
yesterday and today marks the begin- 
nitgg of a new year in the age of the 
oldest young nation of the earth’s 
family. Young in years but centuries 
older in progress and enlightment than 
nun; of the nations of the World who 
were hoary beaded grandfathers before 
the new world bad cast aside its swad-

Bicycle race, mount and dismount— 
W. O. Peterson first, #25 ; Mr. Banks 
second, #10.

Running high jump—G. Brimston 
first, 5 feet, #15 ; A. D. Frew, second,

1”
r'**lsoucitro** °1 6th SU 2nd Aw.Buy your spuds, eggs and butter from 

Barrett & Hull ; they are seliifig lead
ing staples in provisions and produce 
at remnant prices. Third..,aye. Tel. 
No. I. -._ '

Sargent & Pinska’s new store on Sec
ond avenue opp. S. Y. T. Co., contains 
all- the latest in clothing and gçnts* 
furnishings.

Ÿ
■ I A Cbusiness Chance.

THE right party can ha'-v spark to the t aiue 
Mariât on Second even tie ior vcpUM»® 

and tlelleilrwon etsiid Splendid leeatioa,s jg 
teaaenable rent.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

We fit glasses. Pioneer drag store.

'■> ‘ - !
■ IIfllJ.

Pole vaulting—A. Bird first, #tjj 
Mr. White second, #10.

Running broad jump—A. D. Frew 
first, 16 feet, #15 ; E. Posa second, #10.

Running hop, step and jump—A. D. 
Frew first, #15; Harry Agee second, $to.

Putting the shot—G. Brimston first ; 
Mr. Sinclair second.

Consolation horse race—— “Modock” 
first, #too; “Belle” second.

Single canoe race- W. C. Norton 
first, #25.

Double canoe race Norton and Tail- 
man first, #50.

Log rolling contest— A. Sorenson 
first, $30.

The Dawson Hardware Company was 
awarded the prize for the most hand
some! y decoiated placg of business.
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Secure a Copy Before the Edition 
is Exhausted.

ittMf.
Mind yoti, we do n|»t 

advertise to Sell
of Goetzman’s" Souvenir 

friends A complete
withSend a 

to your
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

An Unusual Sale ofcopy o 
outsideI

11
dHng clothes.

The day was fittingly observed in 
this city, Englishmen, Canadians and 
other nationalities joining with the 
Americana in making the celebration 
the most successful Dawson bas yet 
witnessed and the day one long to be 
remetnbered. Until 4 o’clock more per- 

~ feef weather conld bot hâve 'Bèêtf bad, 
but the last two hours of the afternoon 
were sadly marred by a steady^ down
pour of rain. The morning broke 
bright and sunny with the balmiest of 
breez.e serving to temper the heat as 
midday approached. At 3 oclock clouds 
were seen gathering in the southeast 
and an hour later heaven’s teardrops 
descended in such plenteous profusion 
that the sports ware terminated during 
the pole vaulting contest and everyone 
sought Shelter in doorways and beneath 
awnings.

During the day and even throughout 
the night before the çily was thronged 
with people, many coming in from the 
creeks to enjoy the celebration and 
lay aside for the dey their picks, pane 
and shovels. Young America was ranch 
in evidence and in the exuberance of 
his spirits did not fail to let 18 be 
known that the dey of ell others was 
his and bis alone. The pleasant 
weather brought out hundreds of ladies, 
many gowned in the sheer fabrics so 
dear to the feminine heart in midsum
mer and the grandstand presented a 
veritable kaleidoscope oF harmonious 
colors. The day was singularly free 
from accidents, none occurring save 
during one of the horse races when 
Chief Stewart’s “Puzzler" ridden by 
Bert Col Iyer bolted into the crowd. 
The vast crowd was orderly, too, and 
the absence of any street brawls or 
drunken disturbances is bat another

i mois JAS.
If yon like fine candies, cool drinks 

or delicious ice cream try Mrs. West’s 
new store on Second avenue.

Women should drink Pabst Malt Ex
tract and be rejuvenated.

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’s.

$25.06 • Salt* Jit • $7.00\•4** •;

$5.00PRICE ; or any such tommyrot which 
every sensible person in- 

. stuntly recognizes as Fake bÉÉ 

.of First Water We have 
arranged to close out the remaining suits of a number of 
lots—four or five of each lot—nearly 2"0 suits to select 
from. We are going to. put on sale these

Î»
c9 «IIt

< RIGAn 5L

Vacetim
StoreThe Yukon Mm and Real Estate July

EXCHANGESLOW BALL 
WAS PLAYED

gfj'i

$25, $27.50, * $30\ HUB C
FALCON JOSLI^, President. HALF!)AN GKOTSCHÏER, Hecretsry. EMIL STAUK. Treasurer.

WILLIAM O. BRIKN, Ainctioueer. ♦ 1 V,.,.....a.

The undersigned firm» of Mining and Real Estate Brokers beg to announce to the public that thev have formed an aaaociation to 
be known as “THE YUKON MINE A REAL ESTATE KXCHANGE;” the object of the said association being the disposal of mining 
claims, twin placer and quaytz, mining machinery and real estate by

—SUITS«

Gandolfo Team Has Easy Walk 
Over Zaccarillas. f HotelPublic Auction at Exchange Building $tt.O0 •-....AT....« $15.00 *

A large crowd gathered at the bar
racks grounds yesterday morning to see 
the ball game between the Gandolfo 
and Zaccarelli teams.

vue"The .ground floor of tht« building on First avenue has been secured for the purpose of holding the sales, which will be held every 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

A list of claims to be sold will be posted in the Exchange and copies of such list wiU be distributed on all the creeks in ample 
time before the holding of each sale.

The first «ale will be held on Saturday, July 6th at 2 p. m.

PROPERTIES MAY BE LISTED WITH ANY OF THE UNDERSIGNED FIRMS
Joslln «fc Starnes, next to Bank of B. N. A.; Emil Statif, A. C. Annex Bldg.: RMen & ClemvÜts, Aurora Dock ; Halfdan Urotschler. over

Northern Cafe, Front Street.

C W. Mli
Everyone

thought, judging by the good game 
played last Saturday that the game 
would be • close one with good, care
ful playing by both aides. The ex
pectations of the spectators were not 
realized as the game throughout was al
together too one-sided to be considered 
a good exhibition.

The Zaccarelli team went into the

0
■« JU

1 • $11.00»• $15.00 • ■

« San Tranctsco Clothing houseCN«
Migame fully confident of making a repe

tition of its victory of lost Setnrda; 
but met a Waterloo instead. The Gau-

r.JAKE KLINE. Masagsr.frost Strut. Opp. Yukon Detl^
West)

dolto boys played a strong game bold
ing their opponents down, to 5 runs 
while scoring for themselves t6.

The Gandolfo got the field in the 
toes up and the Zaccarellie the bat.

Rnasel-I was first to bat and struck to 
shortstop who got the ball to first,mak 
ing the first out Smith sent -the ball 
on a fly to second base were it found a 
safe landing in the hands of Hill. 
McStay was struck out ending the in
ning for the Zaccarelle without a man 
getting to first.

Briggs for Gaudolfoa wat first to the 
bat and sent a grounder, to first which 
was stopped by McAullft, putting 
Briggs out 1 Long hit a grounder to 

/muffed it giving Long h-s 
Doyle hit a grounder u> 

le ball bouncing over hi6 
heal made /it a two-bagger for Smith 
and/ brought Doyle to third. Chadwick 
gcvÿhia /b$*e on balls, putting three 

ea. Hill jhlt to McAulip 
whb made a very pretty atop putting 
out Hill. A wild tlirow by McAnlifl 
to catcher allowed the three men on 

to reach home, ' Morrison struck 
to Turner and reached first safely. 
Brown hit to pitcher who threw to 
first, putting Brown ouVand ending.the

IJ

WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMEN

!

evidence of Dawson’s rapid approach 
to and certain assimilation <>f the effete
ways of the East.

A great deal of the success of the day 
was due to the untiring efforts of Chair
man E. B, Condon and Secretary J. 
Newton Storry, who for several days 
previous, laid aside their business 
' affairs and gave their undivided atten

tion to assuring Such success.
A squad of police under charge oi 

Sergeant Beyts did effective work in 
keeping fhe

HRÉHB. («frai*fa -K*> rii
1Of II

—i

Host
/

and [Engines
Bôile 1

1
Turnsr wl 
basehafel % I

the tr*ck and 
otine/any Accidents.

races T. A. McGowan, 
nd if. S. Ort acted as 

iated as

sLoithus pep
I In the hot 
{. G. Wilson 
udgea and Bt A. 1raer

10, ii and ao Horse PowerB, *.Iailex, on .1 / j
Abo a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixture».

Iron end Steel of Ail Size».

fI Butsford was, refejee and 
starter. George Noble announced the 
result oi each event when concluded. 
No records were broken,either national 
or local, as the track waa very- heavy 

/ and In no condition whatever for last, 
'l time. ■

Boyle
'

I-
call on us ron prices

On account of the length of the pro- inning.- 
gram arranged, no parade wak given.
The ball teams in their bright new uni
form* beaded .by the Dawson military 
band formed on Pint avenue and Third get to centerfield bringing McAuliff

borne. Turner struck ont. Lahie 
made a safe bate hit to right field and

YUKON SAWMILL.McAuliff in the second inning took 
the bet and hit a two-bagger to left
field. Nelson followed with a two bag- (

street at to :jo and marched to the bar
rack* diamond where the greet Ameri
can game of baseball was indulged in Nelson in trying to reach home from 
between the Gandollo and Zacarelli second was put out. Fee took the bat

and struck out. >.
Traub for Gandolfos pot his Das* on a 

dead ball. McFate got his base on 
balls. Nelson made a good double 
play by stopping the ball hit by Briggs 
and touching McFate who was running 
from first tp second, then throwing the 
ball to first, patting out Briggs. Long 
struck oat ending the inning.

Foss hit to Brown and reached first 
safely and stole second. Russell hit 

Half mile horse race. No. 1, Stewart’s in front of home plate and was put out 
“Puzxler” first, #1004 Brlen’e “Mo- at first. Smith sent a fly to third

4-,
EACH STEAMER BRINGS US NEW STOCIÇ. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

teams. The score waa 16 to 5 in lavor 
of the former. A detailed account of, 
the game ia given elsewhere in this 
issue. It waa the Intention oi the com
mittee to have a game between the 
Dawson and BagteCity nines, but the 
failure oi any boat to irrive from down 
river made such an undertaking Im
possible. The afternoon sports were 
begun at l o’clock. Herewith is given 
tl e list and also the winners :

V

5000 Hose Clamps, selling for 50c Each:
is:

50 Sets of Car Wheels at $30 a Set
100 Kegs Nails, all sizes - Verona All Steel Picks

" " F
50 Stoves and Ranges Sm m!

’ SPECIAL MAULS
for Driving Steam Points HOLME, MILLER & CO. 10 ONT ST.

Telephone No. 51IP
Tv* 4^.
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